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FOR SALE Nice 5 roam modern
brick cottage Small payment down, M v i

House in "Churchill Addition Wanted
like rent. Pip Uj i nave a casn customer that want iibalance

E. E. Pascoe,
in monthly

loans
payments,
and notary public, ABIZONA BJEPUBLICAN small home In this addition. Come

110 North Center street ter
quick.

st.x
E. E. Pascoe. 110 North Oa a
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WAR IS RENEWED

Constant Fighting About the

Beleaguered Port Arthur

NO DECISIVE RESULTS

A Russian Sortie and the Capture of
a Japanese Battery Rains Hare
Ceased and Land Operations Will
Shortly be Resumed".

Che Foo. July 10. On July 7th, the
Kussian cruiser Novik and four pun'
boats went out under the pr;tectinn of
the guns on Golden Gate Hill and shell-

ed a Japanese battery which was sur-

rounded and captured finally by tha
Rusrian infantry.

The fighting: to the eastward of Pert
Arthur has been very heavy since July
4. Japanese ships along thi shore are
shelling the Russian position in the
hi!ls. Smoke from the artillery en th-- i

hills around Port Arthur is seen almost
continuously.

The dead and wounded are being
brought in at all hours and many pri-
vate houses have been turned into hos-
pitals.- Only skirmishes have occur-
red to the northward. The main Jap-
anese force is ten miles away, but the
Japanese scouts have been seen in the
vicinity, of the marine camp., which
commands the principal pass to the
hill? cUrectly back of Port Arthur. On
the nights of July 2. 3 and 4, the Jap-
anese fleet bombarded the roads south

.of town. The forts are n:t damaged.
No further night attacks have b:en
made since July 4.

A Chinese mechanic frorrflhe Port
Arthur dry docks says that two larg.
three-funn- el ships have been misirig
from the Russian fleet since the fight
off Port Arthur on June 23. The Rus-
sians on the other hand, say their
Pot is intact, and that as a matter cf
fact, the Japanese have been losers in
the sghts off Port Arthur. The Rus-
sians assert that tho Japanese lot no
less than ten torpedo boats in attempts
to reach the Russian guarctships, which
are protected by the stone laden ships
sunk by the Japanese in feir effort to
block the entrance to Port, Arthur.

Some of the torpedo boat attacks of
the Japanese have been alyiost fanta-ticH- l.

The Japanese made attacks
where success was Impossible and their
torpedo boats were sunk. The Japan-e.- e

have refused assistance, either "com-
mitting suicide or fighting eff their
would-b- e rescuers. .

BRINGING IN THE DEAD.
Che Foo, July 10. Chinese Junkrr.en

who arrived here todayfrom Port Ar-
thur say that on Tuesday July 5, Chi-
nese carriers brought into-- town over
SiX) Russian dead, two cf 'whcm were
high officials. They state that a part
of the Japanese force has advanced
within six miles of the b3?itgod towr
taking another eastern fort.

A LATER ENGAGEMENT.
Che Foo, July 11 (Noon) A European

who left Port Arthur at five o'clock
on Sunday afternoon, reports that the
Japanese made a torpedo attack en
Sunday morning. They were repulsed
without loss on either side.

The European further reports that
"ti July 7 severe fighting occurred
around Port Arthur. Russians cla'm
to have driven the Japanese back on all
sides, but they admitted a loss of over
lOno killed. Seven hundred injured are
said to have arrived at Port Rrthur
July 8, and it was reported that more
were to come in.
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THE SOLAR MOTOR COMPANY
that it is now to and for

of for and and to the
saiine.

A is now in In and the in will be
glad to at any time upon

As this will be d and for a in
of the or and

at once to

MURDO BRUN5
Or CLIFFORD ESTES

QHLY DAY
Left in which to buy

Buy them now and

C.

ANOTHER TORPEDO ATTACK.
Tok!i?, July Fiiday night, July

during storm, flotilla. torpe-
do boats Admiral Togo's ap-

proached Arthur. following
morning torpedo boils
found attacked Russian cruis-
er Askold, result at-
tack unknown.

Askold torpedo
petty officers being reveiely

wounded.

FIGHTING WEATHER AGAIN
Chwang, July "g

ships report eight Japanese tDrp3-d- o

destroyers sweeping
Culf Tung order
search neutral ships carried

tnore thorough manner.
weather improved continr

operations active-
ly renewed. Japanese night-
ly bombarding Arthur.

RUSSIANS OFFICIALLY TOLD
Petersburg. July Lieutenant

General SakaroiT dispatch
general staff, confirms report
Japanese occupation Chou.

Russian exceed,
killed wrunded.
Japanese Yinkow road.

END OF HARVEY LOGAN

Train Robber Lately Killed Mon-

tana Identified That Bandit.

Knoxvllle. Tenn., July Lowell
Spence, detective, employed
Chicago agency,- - returned

securing inder.tiflcalions
pictures which pos-

session, supposed photographs
faou3 Montana bandit

robber, Harvey Logan. Early
morning
Denver Grande train
Paraichute. Colo., blowing
safes, shooting railroad em-
ploye, secured only dollars.

cowboys organ-
ized, chase giyen.

chase bandits
horse, cowboy

shoot
himself through head. Picture

taken
believed photographs
those Logan Spence

identify bandit, through
officials, 'where Logan con-
fined

Phei'iff whom Logan es-
caped, positively identified photo-
graphs those Logan.
Jailer Thomas whom Loan

point pisiol while es-

caping outstand-
ing rewards bandit vari-
ously estimated between" $18,000
$30!00"0. probable re-

mains --exhumed further
identification established, Logan
many bullet marks body.

"When escaped theKnox
county under, sentence

twenty year3 bringing
pa.??ing unsigned

Bank Montani, $50,000 worth
which secured
Northern express hold-u- p "Wag-

ner, MontanaX
Before captured

poll.-eme- recovered.

WENT BEYOND DEPTH.

Shelyl.yville. July While
bathing Little Sugar Creek today,
Byrirm Tucker, beyond
depth drowned.

body recovered
water several hours.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. July weather
forecast Arlona: Monday
Tuesday.

TEMPE

Announces prepared negotiate receive orders mo-
tors various powers pumping other purposes install

motor operation Tempe engineers charge'
exhibit application.

motor shortly remove erected purchaser an-

other portion territory intending purchasers those interested de-
siring information should apply

J.
S.

13
Shoes for less than

NEW THING HAPPENS

Manufacturers Exports Ex-

ceed Agricultural Exports

It Also Happened That for May Im-

ports of Manufacturers' Materials
Nearly Equaled All Other Imports.

Washington, July 10. Manufacturers
and manufacturers' materials form an
unusually important factor in the fig-

ures of our foreign commerce during
the month of May, and indeed, in those
of the entire fiscal year. For the first
time in the history of our foreign trad2
the value of manufactures exfortel
during the month of May exceeded that
of agricultural products. The total
vaiiue of manufactures exportel in
Mar 1904. was $3S,S94,561, c gainst $37,- -

! 891.83S, the value of agricultural pro
ducts exported. Ordinarily the value
of agricultural exports is more thin
twice as great as that of manufactures
exported.

There has been but one complete fls
cal year in the history of our export
trad in which the totii exports of man-

ufactures were even half as great as
the total exports of agricultural pro

ducts. In. 1900 the value of manufac
tures exported was a little mere than
one half that of agricultural products
oxorted but never before had manu
fictures equaled or exceeded the value
of acrlcultural products in -- cur figures
of domestic exports.

This preponderance of manuf JCtu fe3

In the exports does not by any mea-- a

hold good for the entire fiscal year, the
tcta! of manufactures exported during
the eleven months tndir.g- with May
1904, being but little more that half tlV
total or agricultural exports, but in the
single month of May manufacture? ex-

ported actually exceeded agricultural
products exported by over $1,000,000.

Another striking fact with reference
to manufactures in the foreign trade
is that in the mr-nt- of May the impor-

tation of manufacturers' materials
came within a fraction of 1 per cent.
of equaling th?t of all other article
Imported. The total value of manvfae-turer- s'

materials imported in May,
1004, was $39,C65,215. and of all other
articles! imported $41,129,535. the per-

centage which manufacturers' mater-
ials fctmed of the total imports cf the
month being thus 49.03 pr cent.

These records of the exports of May
indicate very great activity on the part
of the manufacturers of the United
States. Of raw material imported fcr
use in manufacturing the tctal for tha
month of May was 44 milltan dollars
in excess "of May 1903. while for the
eleven months ending with May Ih--

total was but 5'4 millions below that of
the corresponding months cf last year

a year in which imports cf mmufac-turer- s'

materials exceeded, by more
than 50 million dol'ars those of any
earlier year. In partially manlf.ictured
materials for use in manufacturing

! the imports of the year show a mater- -'

lal reduction from J49 million dollars
i in, the eleven m'r.ths endin? with May

1903, to I2r. millions in the coi rcspondlrg
months ending with May, 1901, but in
raw materials the drop Is only from 301

millions in eleven mor.ths ending with
May 19C3, to 296 millions In 11 months
ending With May 1904.

It is now quite apparent that the ex-

perts of manufactures for the full fiscal
year will exceed those of any preced-
ing year in the history' of our com-

merce. In the eleven months ending
with May 1904, they amounted to 4l)
million dollars in rour.d terms, and as
ihe single of May showed n to-

tal exportaticn of 3S millions It is be-

yond question that June will add a suf-

ficient amount to bring the total for
the year past the hijrh water mark of
?433.S31,756 made in 1900.

SOCIALIST-LABO- R PARTY.

Eleventh National Convention Bing
Held in New York.

New York. July 10. The Ilth N'vjon-a- l
Convention , of thi Socialtet-Lab- or

party began here yr;rday and will
centln'ue until txt Thursday. WiUiam
M. Cox has beea chosm temporary
chairman and Charles A. Chase of Col-

orado permanent secretary. "
Committees on platform, resolutions

and amendments have oev ra'oed and
Daniel DeLeon elected chairman of the

they cost to make

We can't spend money now to tell you the particular
bargains.

Many Shoes at Half Price!
Many Shoes One-Thi- rd Off.

Men's, Women's Boys' Girls' and Children's

N. WILSON

get what you want. Later wc won't have it.

siXiSL.,! McKee's Gash Store,
BHSEigiEgKSj

platform committee. A special commit
tee on attitude toward trade un:ons
was named.

The convention will nominate :ily a
presidential and a vice presidential
candidate.. There, are thre.e avowrd
candidates fcr thi first hjnor: Charles
II. Corrigan of New York. William
Citsbartciw of MUnurl and Michael T.
Uerry of Massachusetts.

Little was done at yesterday's session.
L. A. Bolanu of this state was declared
eligible to a seat in the convention.
Prof. Danlel PeLesn read a report m
the condition of the party orKan. th
Pally People, of which he '.s editor, and
it was stated that nominations will
probably not be made before Wednes-
day or Thursday.

o

A FIREMEN'S CONVENTION

World's Fair Desires of
All Firt Companies.

8t. Louis, July 10. The firemen cf the
United States are most earnestly and
directly interested in th World's Fair.
By special arrangement on the uart of
President Francis and some of the com-
missioners with Chief Geo. C. Hale,
who is president of the National Fire,
men's Association, there will be a con
vention of this association opening at
the Hall of Congresses in tho Adminis
tratlon building at :l a. m. Augusc 22
and continuing until the 24th, when' a
four day tournament on the Stadium
will clcse the events :f fireman's week.
Every fireman In the United States is
urred to come if possible during this
week, to meet, to know, and to leain
from one another and" to help inaugu
rate a new era of progress and devel-
opment in the fire service of the coun-
try and it? organizations, both' nation
al and state.

The convention will hear able topics
from eminent writers and peakers in
the service. Every department, com
pany, veteran's organization, or other
firemen's association is earnestly uig-e- d

to take part in the parade on Au-
gust 24, inside the Exposition grounds,
which will be one of the most interest
ing features of the Exposition. A I;ber
al sum for prizes has been set aside by
the committee cn ceremonies for the
tournament feature, which will be of
thrilling interest to the visiting nations
and our own people.

Prof. B. F. Staymatss cf Illinois is
the official director for these events
with efflces on the third floor of the
Hale Fire Fighters building on the
Pike He is sending information re
rarding them to all parts of the cour.'-tr-y

and nks the address of any com-
pany or department that may dcrlre
full aJid free Information which will ba
sent promptly upon application- to him
Such cojrewoudnc'?" Is earneirUy

o

SUNDAY BALL GAMES

The Results of Contests on Seyeral
Diamonds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago: Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 2,

At Cincinnati: Cincinnati, 1; Phila-
delphia. 4.

At St. Louis: St. Louis, 3; New
York, 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At f?t. Louis: St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 2.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

At Colorado Springs: Colorado
Springs, 11; Des Moines, 3.

At Sioux City: Sioux City, 1; SL
Joseph, 4. .

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

St. Paul. 1; Louisville, 2.
Milwaukee, 4; Indianapolis, 2.
Minneapolis, 6; Columbus, 0,

A CHINESE OUTBREAK

Anti-Christi- an Riots Brought to the
Notice of the Authorities,

London, July 11. The Che Foo cor-
respondent of the Standard in a dis-
patch dated July 9, says: "American
Consul General John Fowler, received

rnews last night that anti-Christi- tm

riots had broken out at Chao Tin."
about twenty miles . south of Teng
Chou Foo and eighty-mile- s west of
Che Foo.

Immediate assistance is asked. The
authorities despatched troops and tel-

egraphed the authorities at Hwang
Hsien and Teng Chou Foo to also send
assistance if required.

"Foreigners are net believed to be in
danger. The cause, of the Tlots are not
known."

DIED OF DESPONDENCY

Girl Disappointed in Leva Drinks
Draught of Acid

Hamilton, O., July 10. Marietta
Symms, 23, committed suicide at her
home here this afternoon, taking car-
bolic acid.

Despondency over a love affair Is be-

lieved to have prompted the act.
n

FRONTIER MAN DIES.

Pierre, S. D., July 10. Reports from
Cheyenne agency announce the death
of J. V. Williams, better known over
the northwest as "Buck" Williams, at
his home west of Evarts, last Wednes-
day. Williams, who was a confederate
soldier, came to the northwest after
the close of the war, and married a
mixed blood wife, locating near where
Chamberlain is now located.

EIGHT LEAN YEARS

Nebuchadnezzar's Drouth

Beaten by a Year

A Paper by the Geological Survey on
the Drouthy Situation in the South-W- et

t.

. Washington, July 10. The disastrous
result of eight years of drought in a
region that has only a limited water
supply is the most impressive lesson
contained' in Professional Paper No. 23
recently published by the United States
Geological Survey. "Forest Conditions
in the Black Mesa Forest Reserve. Ar-
izona" Is the title of th paper, which
was prepared by Mr. F. t. Plummer
from notes furnished by Messrs. Theo-
dore F. Rlxon and Arthur Dodwell.

The reserve comprises an area of
2786 square miles and includes parts of
Yavapai, Coconino, Gila, Navajo,
Apache a.nd Graham counties, Arizona.
It is an irregular strip of land running
from central Arizona Ire a general
southeasterly direction to the New
Mexico boundary. It follows and Tei
principally on the north elope of the
Colorado-GU- a divide. The character
of this divide, known as Black Me?a
is that of a southward-facin- g escarp-
ment of nearly perpendicular reck,
1500 to 2000 feet highl which Is inac-
cessible, except in a few places, to the
most daring climber. It is the south
edge of the great Colorado plateau.
The topography of the reserve is in
general rough and broken; though the
southeastern portion is more rolling,
with several high plateaus.

Water is very scarce. Eight years
ago the reserve was comparatively well
watered but successive seasons of
drought have rendered It exceedingly
dry, and unless a change for the better
occurs cattlemen and sheepmen will
desert the country. Numerous small
areas were once profitably farmed, but
in recent years the lack of rainfall has
caused a marked (decline in agriculture".
Grazing, the main industry of this vjid
adjacent regions, has also suffered
greatly from continued droughts. The
otily remaining areas wnicK are ueel
solely for cattle range ere on Blue and
Salt River and Eagle Creek. Th? best
growths of wild forage grasses era
nearly always found et some distance
from water, and pro consequently not
available for stock which are unatfe
to make the trip from water to pasture.

The Verde slope in the Beaver Creek
watershed is an example of repeatei
overstocking. This district was for-
merly a source of sreat wep-U-h to set
tiers in that" vicinity, but the" excessive
number of cattle and horses grazed on
it has finally resulted in the complete
annihilation of the pasture. Unless
stringent rules are adopted to regulate
the number of stock and the areas cn
which they shall be grazed on each
permit, this condition will rooner or
later prevail throughout the reserve.

Yellow pine Is the principal timber
tree of the reserve and the only lumber
at rresent used for manufacturing
pubposes. The drought cf the last eight
years has affected even trees like the
yellow pine, alligator, juniper and Ari-
zona cypress, which, as a rule, stand
dry weather very well. Hundreds of
thousands of feet of timber wiil be
lost unless immediately logged.

ANTI-COLLEG- E ARGUMENTS,

Prof Clark Replies to Manufacturer
Crane's Strictures.

Chicago. July 10. Prof. J. Scott
Clark of Northwestern university has
formulated a reply to a number ofan-ti-colle- ge

arguments made by R. L.
Crane, a prominent Chicago manufac-
turer. Part of the reply is as follows:

"Some time ago one of Chicago's cap-
tains of industry, a man who has built
up one of the greatest manufactures in
the world, made an investigation of a
subject which he calls "The utility of a
classical education for young1 men who
have to earn their own living"

"His standing as a' great manufac-
turer should give his opinions great
weight, but this result does not indi-
cate that it did. The reason for this
apparent Indifference appears very
clearly in the booklet referred to."

Prof. Clark takes objection to Mr.
Crane's argument in barring from the
discussion all technical and scientific
graduates By. so doing, Proi. Clark re-
plies, the manufacturer leaves out of
his discussion over 50 per cent, of all
the graduates of American institutions

D WIGHT B. BEARD
fj Center and Adams Street,

npratt

of college rank. These, he insists, have
beyond question been benefited by a
college education.

"A college is not a brain factory,"
says Mr. Clark. "It is not a granary
where each graduate may jro away
bearing his basket full of facts. A col-
lege is a grindstone where men and
women sharpen 'up what wit they may
have obtained by inheritance or en-
vironment. If a boy has brains and a
desire to succeed It Is unwise to say a
college education does not pay as un-
wise as to say a lumberman going Into
the forest to fell trees should not
sharpen his axe."

A MANITOBA STORM

Two Mn Killed by Lightning and
Great Damage Done

Winnipeg, Man., July 10. A severe
electric storm which swept over this
part of the province Saturday evening
resulted in great damage to many
buildings and in two fatalities.

Alex. Denig was struck by a light-
ning bolt at Pilot Mound and instantly
killed, and Thomas Smith, Jr., of
Meadow Lea, drove over a bank on
the Red Tiver'near Lower Fort Garry
In the dark, breaking: his spinal col-
umn.

HISTORIC DRUG CHESTS

amnion oi necepiacies larnea on
Many Important Expeditions.

St. Louis, July 11. In the British
section of the Palace of Liberal Aits
at the Worlds 'Fair has just been

an exhibit of relics that will
have a wonderful interest for visitors.
It consists of the medicin-- i chests that
have been carried on exped'tions of
war and exploration in all parts of the
world. Arctic expeditions in search of
the "North Pole, British wars In Africa,
explorations in the heart of "Darkest
Africa," perilous Journeys of war cor
respondents all contribute to this col
lection cf relics.

The aluminum medicine chest that
was carried by the JackscxvHarms-wort- h

Arctic expedition which rpent
three years in Franz Joseph land is
shown side bv side with the ohest used
by Emin Pasha, Gen. Gordon's govern-e- r

of Equatorjal Soudan. This chrst
was taken bv Arabs whin Emin Pasha
was massacred in 1832. It was recap-
tured by Baron Thanis. from whom It
was stolen by native's, and was recent-
ly recovered in the dwarf country of
Africa.

One of the most Interesting' Sf eci-me- rs

In view of the fact that the mm
who used it has recently died is the
chest used by Sir Henry M. (Stanley on
his .Emlti 'Pasha relief expedition, ' oc-
cupying three yars' t?rn-- .

Other interesting cases ar the one
used by Lionel Deole, correspr.der..t for
the London Teleerraph and a Journey
from the Cape of Good Hone to Ugnn-- d.

Africa; the rawhid covr;d chest
used by Lieut. S. Vandetler of thi
British ormy. In African wats in. 1S05;
many ether chests that were the prop-
erty of officers and reciments cf Eng-
land's army In Africa on many occas-ioni- s,

and the medicine cases u?ed by
American regiments in the Rxanish-America- n

war.

TEXAS PISTOL DUEL

Batson, Tex., July 4. A man named
Best and Joe Munec shot aid killed
each other with pistols today In a
saloon.

The shooting grew out of ai old dif-
ficulty between the men at Spindle Top
three years ago.

TEL MAIN 365.

Ice and Sherbets.

Wholesale and retail.

SUNDAY HORROR

Seventeen Killed in an Erie

Railroad Collision

AN OPERATOR S FAULT

A Tower Signal Given to an Approach
ing Train Too QuicKly The Victims
Were Members of a German Society
on an Annual Outing.

New York. July 10. Seventeen per-
sons were killed and about fifty wrrinjured irt a collision, which occurredat Milvale, N. J.. Just before nuoi

when the regular passenger trainon the Greenwood Lake branch of the
Erie railroad ran Into an excursion
train that stopped to take water. A!l
the dead and injured lived in Hobo-ke-n,

Jersey City and New York.
The accident is believed to have re-

sulted from the tower operator havinr
lowered the signal too soon. The train
which was run Into was a special car-
rying members of the first PUtt-deutech- er

association of Hoboken on
the annual outing, and had eight hun-
dred passengers. It consisted of
twelve cars and two engines. The first
engine had taken water and the train
had moved up and stopped with the
second .engine beside the tank, when
the regular train drew near.

The ilaguian of the special signalled
the engineer of the train,
but owing to a curve in the road, hi
flag was not seen until too late. It i
claimed that the engineer of the reg-
ular train had slowed down to about
ten miles an hour before he crashed
into the special, but his engine tor
through the rear car, the greater pare
of Its length and drove the forward
end of that car into the car ahead.

The killed in the accident are.
HENRY OTTERSTEDT, Hoboken .
WM. WEIDEMEYER. JR., Hoboken.
WM. REINS. New York.
WM. LANE. Hoboken.
HENRY BECKER. Hoboken.
WM. ROHING. Hoboken.
WM. WINDERKNECHT. Hoboken.
GEO. SCHEER. Hoboken.
HENRY KOCH. Hoboken.
ISIDORE MANSER. Hoboken.

, FRANK HOLNWEDDELL. (child).
Hoboken.

GEO. M'DERMOTT. Hoboken.
WILLIAM WISTOW. West Hoboken.
E. K. KELLY. Jersey City.
AGNES LEMKOHL, (child). New

York.
Boy, name supposed to be Batterson.

SOUTH DAKOTA' MAN MISSING

Samuel Andtrson of Hartford Stirtt
for Sioux Fills and Disappears.

Sioux Falls. S. D.. July 3. The au-

thorities in this rart of the Kt.ite Art
puzzled dv another mysterious disip-pe- a

ranee.
The latest person to apparently dro,i

Off the earth Is Samuel Anderson, a
wll knowrr farmer whose home was
twelve miles north of Hartford, in Min-
nehaha county. Anderson left home
several days ago for the ostensible pur-
pose cf coming to Sioux Falls and mak-
ing a payment on a note.

Previous to leaving home he pro-
cured the necessary money for iepayment of the note. io fir as '

be ascertained he never re--. hed Siou
Falls, and not the slightest trace of huu
can be found. His wife and the mem-
bers of his family are unable to account
for his mysterious disappearance.

O'NEILL BLOCK

FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call 'phone Main 512 or Main 72.
Ford hotel .

RIGHT IN THE CITY
Five acres in Irvine addition, platted, for the small sum of $S0. cheap at

$1,000. Water in Salt Canal. Now is your chance for a bargain.
REMEMBER We write Fire Insurance. Our companies are among the

largest, the oldest, and the best
WOOD O'NEILL REAL ESTATE CO.

GRANITE WARE
Van Dyke ware, nickel plated copper ware, tin and galvan-
ized ware of all descriptions. Also the German imported
white enamel ware, at
D. H. BURTIS, 15 E. WasHingtoxi St.

Coffee All's.
RESTAURANT:

Cream

'
' THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Offers every inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping
Business Forms, Commercial La w, Ari thmetic. Grammar, Letter Writing
Penmanship, English Composition, Spel ling, Reading, Civil Government. Com
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Typewriting.

Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now Is a goo
time to enter. College office is open all day, including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Pbcenil, Ariz.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital J100.000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. 75.0.no.
E. B. GAGE, President T. W. PtJMBERTON, Vice IresHf.H. J. MeCLUNG, Cashier. R. B. BURMISTER, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank ingBuslneMt
Drafts on all principal cities of the- - world.

DIRECTORS: E B. Gage, f- - W. Pemberton, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry. R.
N. Fredericks, L. H. Chalmers,. F. T. Alklre. J. M. Ford. H J. McCIung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PP.ESCOTT. ARIZONA

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000.. Surplus and Undivided Profits, WO.000.
F. ,M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLDWATER, Vice President.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Caaiiter.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bunk-
ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy. E. B. Gage, Morns Gcidwater.
JohM C Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry. R. N. Frdericlut

Long DUtance Telephone No. KL , . . . .


